Pakistan Promote Terrorism
65 Love and Peace activists are arrested in India New Delhi.
While the activists were protesting, out of rage and heat of the moment they burned
their Pakistani passport for a choice that there is no more Pakistan
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Story of 65 People in Jail because of defending their faith and saving their
lives
65 Members belong to MFI International Interfaith that preaches Divine Love. They are
originally from Pakistan, a country where their Faith and rights are suppressed.
While they were in Pakistan, they can neither practice nor speak about their rituals.
Most of them have seen members of their family are being executed by Pakistan
Governments, some others were arrested by Pakistan Police, they took them to unknown
place and none of their family found a trace of them.
25 Members where traced in Pakistan Jail. When their family visited them, they were found
in awful appearance, their body covered with bruises.
One of the members was able to speak with their family in private and He said, they
unclothed them and ask all the prisoners to beat them hard, using Religion Name.
Police officers ignite the Islamist prisoners by telling them, those are anti-Islam, they are
disbelievers of Prophet Mohamed, beating them is a compensation in Islam to punish them
hardly.
All the families gathered and decided to leave the country to save their Faith and their
children from becoming orphans. They managed to leave the unjust country of Pakistan,
seeking a shelter in India. When they arrived to India, all families including children and
pregnant women protested against atrocities and inhuman acts of Pakistan. They
expressed their anger against Pakistan.
The MFI Members burnt effigies of General Pervez Musharraf, fanatic clerics and other
corrupt politicians. In the heat of the moment, they burnt their Pakistani Passports also. They
burnt the Passports in fit of rage, because they, under no circumstances want to return to
Pakistan.
Unfortunately, the Indian Police couldn’t sense that this act of burning their
passport because they have no Aim to leave India and Go back to a cruel country
of Pakistan.
Their acts were based on being heart broken, psychological depression and health torture
from what they face every day living frustrated life in Pakistan.
Can any human being live in the place where there is always irritation from a society, a
society that sentence any human with death if they don’t practice Islam?
Today Pakistan government announces that anyone who practices a faith outside Islam death
is in their door.
Now, these Loving activists are seeking a humane step from the government of India, to
release those suffering and shattering preachers of Love. We call Indian Public and
Government from UK to help them and extend their sympathy to them.
We appeal to the soft Hearted Nation of UK to join us in the procession day, and
May Lord of All Humanity bless the heart that feels the pain of broken hearts,
Amen. Thank you for your support and help.

Questions to New Delhi Supreme Court:
Is it Human Right to send protestors of peace to Terrorist State?
Does a Judge know if the Verdict is sending them back to Pakistan
means, life sentence when they are deported to the cruel country?
Does the Judge know what Chapter 12 means?
Does society release when someone lives in misery and fear, he becomes depressed mentally
and physically?
Does the court know when you are tempered by a long-lasting abuse, you don’t only burn
the Passport of the country, you want burn the whole country, and this how civil unrest
starts?
Why would someone pay money for the court, when the court knows that they have come
seeking asylum in the country?
How can they run away from a peaceful place where they can practice their faith liberally?
How can someone run away from fire (Pakistan) and run back to it?

No way to live in Pakistan,
We want Asylum, Enough
distracting Love and
Torturing Broken Hearts

What crime have we done?
Is saving lives of our
families a crime!!!!

Pakistani officers:
Beat the hell out of Non
Muslims till death

Where is
Justice!!! Where
is Human
Right!!
Where is Religious
Freedom!!

MFI requests India to grant asylum to our people
We are a multi-faith spiritual organization. We promote doctrine of
Divine Love. We follow His Divine Lordship Ra Riaz Gohar Shahi.
People of all religions believe that His Lordship is for everyone. The
Hindu’s call Him Kalki Avatar; The Muslims call him Imam Mehdi
while the other faiths call Him to be Promised Messiah. God
manifested images of Ra Riaz Gohar Shahi on many celestial bodies
like; the Moon, the Sun, the Mars. Most importantly, images of Ra Riaz
Gohar Shahi are visible in the Holy Black Stone; the Muslims call this
sacred stone to be Hajar Aswad, and the Hindu’s call this sacred stone
to be Maha Shiv Lingh. The picture of His Divine Lordship Ra Riaz
Gohar Shahi shines on the Moon. This divine picture speaks all
languages, confers Naam Dhaan (Initiation of the heart with the name
of God) on all who turn to it.
If India hands over our members to Pakistan, their death is certain
Our people escaped from life threatening conditions in Pakistan. They
came to India for shelter. They protested against Pakistan Government
at Jantar Mantar New Delhi, India. They were emotionally charged up
to extreme. They burnt Pakistani flag, effigies of Pakistani President
General Musharraf along with all other Islamist clerics. In a fit of rage,
they burnt their Pakistani Passports. They did it to express their anger
over Pakistan. They didn’t intend to break the law. They are not
criminals. They burnt the passports because they had decided not to
return to Pakistan at all. They were planning to apply for asylum in
India. Had they not been arrested, they would have applied for
asylum. We are love-activists. We promote love. Pakistan rejected our
philosophy of love. Most of our high command has sought asylum in
United Kingdom. Since, not all members can obtain UK Visa, due to
unsound financial condition, so about 70 members sought asylum in
India. We would like to request and appeal to Indian Government to
grant asylum to our oppressed members. If India hands them over to
Pakistan, they shall definitely be killed.
Our members face life imprisonment and death penalties under
blasphemy laws in Pakistan. Pakistan Government has deprived us of
our religious freedom. We cannot practise our faith. We don’t reject
any religion; we don’t talk bad about any Prophet. We respect spiritual
and religious dignitaries of all religions. However, Pakistan
Government has imposed blasphemy cases against our members for
practising our Faith which is based on Divine Love. We follow the
Doctrine of His Lordship Ra Riaz Gohar Shahi. Pakistan Government
has already convicted His Lordship Ra Riaz Gohar Shahi in false cases
of blasphemy. The Sindh High Court awarded life imprisonment to
His Lordship.
Background of Blasphemy Laws
There are three sections of Blasphemy Laws: PPC 295A, PPC 295B,
PPC 295C. These sections deal in matters relating to disrespect to the
Holy Quran, disrespect to the religion of Islam, and disrespect to the
Prophet Mohammad. As soon as blasphemy sections are imposed on
some accused, all Islamists start making plans for its assassination.
Even the Police kill such an accused person in their custody. Recently
a Christian man, who was imposed blasphemy cases against him, was
killed by a Police man. These sections are non-bail able. The public
regard such a person as blasphemous before the court would render its
verdict.
Our Point of View
First of all these blasphemy laws should cover all the Prophets and
dignitaries of all religions. According to the philosophies of Islam, a
Muslim must believe and respect all the prophets sent by God.
According to constitution of Pakistan; members of minorities are
allowed to practise their religions and faiths freely. Pakistan
Government’s unjust policy .

The blasphemy laws which now are known as PPC 295 A, B, C were constituted
by the British before independence. Pakistan Government (Zia Ul Haq regime),
later modified the blasphemy laws. It was then that they removed names of other
Prophets from the list. After this modification, any disrespect towards any
Prophet other than Mohammad, the Prophet of Islam, does not fall in the
category of blasphemy. This is totally against the Islam as well as constitution of
Pakistan. Meaning if somebody disrespect the Prophet Mohammad, He gets life
imprisonment or death. In case, he disrespects Jesus Christ or Moses, he is free to
do that. Is this Islam? The Muslims pass derogatory remarks against dignitaries
of the Hindu’s, the Christians and other religions, but no case is registered
against them. This is total injustice.
We demand from the International Community to look into this gross injustice
by Pakistan Government.
Pakistan Government constitutes new religious law recently
According to the new law; anyone changing his religion from Islam to other
religion shall be awarded “death penalty”. This is totally against the Teachings
of Holy Quran. The Quran says, “There is no compulsion in the religion”. This is
dedicated religious abuse and an act of ultimate tyranny.
Sectarian Killings rise as bombs explode throughout Pakistan
In the current wave of sectarian massacre, at least 70 innocent lives are lost.
Innocent humans are being killed in the name of Islam. Pakistan Government
affirms that this massacre is carried out in the name of Islam, yet Pakistan
Government supports the Islamist Militancy. Pakistan is now suffering from the
plague of Islamist militancy that which it used to disrupt peace in India.
Important Point: All these Islamists and militants come from one particular
Islamic sect, and that sect is Wahabia. Wahabia Sect has different branches, and
they carry out task under names of several organization. Tablighi Jamat is their
Propagation Wing. They propagate among the Muslims. This is the mother
organization, it leads all other branches. There are centres of Tablighi Jamat in
almost all countries. In India, they are based in New Delhi near Nizam Uddin
Auliya shrine. In England, they are based in Dewsbury. The Wahabia Sect is
responsible for bring out calamity upon New York on September the 11th, and
London on July the 7th. India, the UK, the USA and all other Western countries
should be aware of the Wahabia Sect, for the Wahabia Sect is their enemy. The
world may wonder where the recruits for suicide bombing come from! The
Religious Centres of Wahabia Sects are the factories of terrorists. The Extremist
and fanatic clerics train them against the western world in these centres that look
like mosques from the exterior structure, but these buildings are hub for
terrorists. These religious centres must be searched thoroughly; I reckon you
shall find the important lead to the mastermind behind the evil plotter.
Mehdi Foundation International appeals to Indian Government
While India is rapidly becoming a super power, and its gaining its recognition in
the international community, India should focus on welfare works for the
humanity. When India is racing up with the current super powers of the world,
India should work along USA and UK for betterment of the humanity. Great
Britain grants asylum to deserved applicants. Undoubtedly, India’s economy is
booming, but its not just economy that makes a nation a great one. Love, and
respect for humanity is also counted when it comes to becoming a leader of the
globe. We appeal to India to release our arrested members, and grant them
asylum. Our members have already too much on their plate, persecution by
India will agonize them further to complete dismay and frustration.
Indian Police denies medicine to dozens of ailing members and 5 pregnant
women in the jail. There are more than dozen of our members who suffer from
diabetes, and there are at least five pregnant women among those 62 members
arrested by the Indian Police. They are ill, but no medication is being provided to
them. This is a total inhumane behaviour of Indian Government. We condemn it
vehemently. This is a deplorable act, and it needs an immediate attention. We
would like the international media and human right organizations to raise the
voice against this tyranny. Their life was in danger in Pakistan at the hands of
Islamist terrorists and Pakistan Government. They came to India with hope of
secure life. As the ill-luck would have it, their life is in danger again, but this
time, it’s the Indian Government, the one that maintains to claim human friendly
behaviour. This is a grave violation of basic human rights.
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